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Lilith E. Cottingham decided 
she didn’t like the system at 
age fifteen and left high 
school for community college 
to discover that yes, you can 
make a living with an English
degree. After getting her first 
paying writing job at sixteen, 
Lilith started to send in 
original work to magazines 
and zines and was published 
for the first time in April 
2017, which only finalized 
her determination to keep 
writing. Now studying 
basically anything liberal 
arts, Lilith spends her time 
reading, writing, trying to 
save money for traveling, and 
buying skincare. She also 
talks to herself an 
embarrassing amount. You 
can find her (rarely updated) 
blog at 
LilithEleanor.wordpress.com 
and her bookstagram 
@lilitheleanorbooks.  

Lilith W E L C O M E  

We have a new member 
to our team! She is our 
newest writer for our 
magazine, so please go 
follower her and 
welcome her to our 
community. Lilith is a 
book blogger and has a 
beautiful Bookstagram!  
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Bookstagram

Book Blog

Twitter

personal IG

https://www.instagram.com/lilitheleanorbooks/
https://lilitheleanor.wordpress.com/
https://twitter.com/lilivamps/
https://www.instagram.com/lilith.eleanor/
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I may be a tad bit biased 

because I'm the moderator of 

the group, but I've joined this 

group since 2010 and met so 

many great friends here!

01

David Estes' Group has tons 

of freebies to giveaway and 

win! So if you're a fan of the 

author and YA, you'd 

definitely want to join! 

02

This group is for Young and 

New Adult readers and lover 

of everything paranormal!

03

This group is dedicated to 

connecting readers with 

Goodreads authors. Get to 

know your favorite authors 

here!

04

Compiled by: Natasha

Goodreads 
Group to 
Look out 
for!

Have you ever felt the 

need to fangirl after an 

earthshattering book? 

Or simply wanted to rant 

about a recent book that 

makes you cringe? You 

are not alone.   

When I first joined 

Goodreads in 2010, all I 

knew about the bookish 

world was to rate books 

and write reviews. It was 

fun, but my first invite to 

a bookish group 

brought the fun to a 

whole new level .  

And through these 

amazing groups that I 

have met so many new 

friends and #booknerds 

who I still keep in 

contact with until this

day (it has been 7 years 

people).   

In this issue, I wanted to 

spread my love for GR 

Groups, because they 

are the absolute best! 

https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/41406-fantasy-and-ya-addicted-book-club
https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/70863-david-estes-fans-and-ya-book-lovers-unite
https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/51477-never-too-old-for-y-a-n-a-books
https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/26989-goodreads-authors-readers






l e l e  I t t u r i o z

Major geek by day, hermit writer by
night! Love books, sugar gliders and

everything that comes in a taco.

I’m the author of the YA fantasy series,
Seasons Within

I spend my time writing, planning on
writing,  reading, eating (yum!), doing

some Muay Thai and drinking industrial
amounts of coffee with a fellow writer.

Interviewing

Author Takeover!

June 16

Lele Itturioz will be 
answering any questions on 
our website throughout the 

day! Check out the event page 
for more details!

  Featured 
             

Author

Click Me!

https://www.instagram.com/leleiturrioz/
https://ddbmagazine.wixsite.com/doublethebooks/single-post/2017/05/30/Author-Takeover-with-Lele-Iturrioz


Seasons Within is about G, a teenage girl who 
just learned her real name and that she comes 
from a place where people can wield one of the 
four elements making her the only one who can 
wield, destroy or create all four of them. G is 
supposed to learn her gifts in order to defeat a 
man that almost destroyed her world. She’s 
intrigued by a man she shouldn’t be talking to 
and she’s in love with a man who sees her as 
his job. 

SW is a whole new world full of adventure, epic 
battles, fantasy, suspense, friendship, romance, 
nature, horrifying beasts and quirky humor. If 
you like any of those, dig in!  

Seasons Within is one of my favorite story of 
all time. There’s just something about the 
story setting and characters that drew me in 
like magnets, I can’t get enough of them! For
potential readers out there, what is your 
story about and why it is a must-read? 

Actually, the title has two meanings.
First, SW will be a 5 book series, the first book

is where G discovers who she is and the other 4
books will be divided in the year (the four

seasons) that G needs to survive before her
Resurgence.

Second, once you read the book, you’ll discover
G has the seasons within herself. 

I’m really curious as to how Seasons Within 
got its name, who came up with the title?  

As a friend of mine once said, love thy Earth.

It’s a constant gift to us all and the only place
we have to live. We should learn to take better

care of it. 

Is there any message that you would like to 
convey to your readers from Seasons 

Within? 

I designed the book cover… well, the crappy 
version at least. Then, I sent all the ideas and 
drawings to Joanna Haber (super talented 
artist!) and she’s the one who drew that 
beautiful cover. 

Once Joanna was done, I sent the drawing to 
Ibet Sakoda (incredible designer!) and she 
polished everything into the final cover.  

The illustrations on the cover and in the 
book is simply gorgeous! I love the vibrant 
colours and it’s the perfect representation of 
G’s hair and the theme of the book. Who 
designed the cover and how did you decide 
on using this one?  

I love water! It’s calming and heals everything
but in SW water wielders are very serene and

traditional which … I’m not so much. (sorry
mom… you tried.)

Since I tend to be really stubborn and love
everything made with passion, I would

probably end up being a fire wielder. 

Fun Fact Question! If you can choose to 
control any element, which one would it be 

and why?  

Praises for
"Swept me away with the magical world of Terra. " 

"The next big thing!!!" 

"Beautiful, it's a must. " 

"Definitely one of the new series to watch out for." 

"Mind blowing!!!" 

"Thrill your inner child and your dreamy adult. " 

 
Find it Here:

https://www.amazon.com/gp/search/ref=x_gr_w_bb?keywords=9780996378871&index=books&linkCode=qs&tag=x_gr_w_bb-20
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/32051457-seasons-within


Some of them are my worst fears. Like the 
Skuggor is a giant spider with three scorpion 
tails, I hate spiders, they freak me out, always 
staring at you like they’re waiting for you to fall 
asleep. (Not tonight spider! NOT tonight) 
And some others are just plain cool. A blind 
werewolf that tracks its victims using the 
needles on his skin or a dragon made by 
bones… I kinda want one of those.  

The monsters in the story are described to 
be incredibly grotesque and possess 
superhuman abilities, and one of my 
favourite is the Draak with its bony 
appearance and big scary claws. What was 
your inspiration in creating the “looks” and 
traits of these creatures?  

Library of Darklings

Draak

Skuggor

Tracker

Crawler

Illustrated by 
Omar Bonilla Medina

The first thing I did was to establish every aspect of Terra.
Their rules, the names of their lakes and mountains and the

difference within the habitants from each city.
Then I created the cities. I imagined how it would be to live
in a forest where every tree is different, from palm trees to

pines and Japanese cherry trees. A place where there’re
hundreds of flowers, floating bridges, soft breezes and

fireflies shining like fairies.

Once I had the cities’ core, I set up their own customs, food,
clothes, and traits.

Also, the personality of the characters variates depending on
their element and on the city they are from. It’s not the same
being a fire wielder living in Wintercliff (city of wind) than a

fire wielder living in Emberdale (fire city)

One of the things that fascinated me most is the five cities
of Terra. Can you tell us more on the process of creating

the setting of Seasons Within?

Map of Terra



Wh o  i s  y o u r  d r e am  c a s t ?

GAIA
 

CURIOUS ,  DRIVEN ,  BRAVE ,  

SL IGHTLY  CLUMSY ,  IN  

SEARCH  OF  WHO  SHE  

TRULY  I S  

RESPONSIBLE ,  PACIF IST ,  

WISE  FOR  HER  AGE ,  

MAKES  A  KICKASS  TEA  

RACE :  TERRIAN  

ELEMENT :  WATER

ZOEY  DEUTCH AS

PRIYAM
SMART -ASS ,  GEEKY ,  SARCAST IC ,  

AVID  READER ,  G ’S  BEST  FRIEND  

RACE :  HUMAN    

TRAITS :  HACKER

S ONAKS HI  S INHA AS

SHUI

NI  N I  AS

VETER
CHILDISH ,  HUGGABLE ,  VIK ING  

LOOKING  MAN  WHO ’S  IN  LOVE  

WITH  SHUI  

RACE :  TERRIAN  

ELEMENT :  WIND

VLADIMIR  Y AGLY CH AS



WILLOW
BITCHY ,  SPORTY ,  STRONG ,  

HAS  A  SAKURA  TREE  

TATTOO  ACROSS  THE  RIBS  

RACE :  TERRIAN  

ELEMENT :  EARTH

 

LOST ,  BODY  COVERED  IN  

SCARS ,  CAN ’T  TALK ,  

SWEET ,  LOYAL ,  LOVES  THE  

WOODS  

RACE :  TERRIAN  

ELEMENT :  TRACKER

ERIN  HEATHERTON AS  

DONOVAN
FL IRT ,  HAS  A  SUGAR  GL IDER  

PET  ( ICARUS ) ,  CHARISMATIC ,  

LOVES  MAKING  BETS .  

RACE :  TERRIAN  

ELEMENT :  ANIMALS

OCTAVIO  P IZANO AS

HUNTER

DAVID  MAZOUZ AS

PINK

CRAZY  AUSSIE  TWINS ,  FUN ,  

RELAX ,  F IGHT ING  EXPERTS ,  

SCARED  OF  SQUIRRELS  

RACE :  HUMAN  

ELEMENT :  WEAPONS

FLOYD
&

BELLA  HEATHCOTE  AS

HARRIS ON G ILBERTS ON AS



ALPHA ,  PERFECT IONIST ,  

WARRIOR ,  LEADER  OF  THE  

GROUP ,  LOVES  TO  COOK  

RACE :  TERRIAN  

ELEMENT :  BLUE  F IRE

EDAN

GAS PARD ULL IEL  AS

N a t a s h a ' s  p i c k !

AS  FOR  EDAN ,  HE ’S  FOR  THE  

READERS  TO  IMAGINE  HIM .    

L e l e :  

Oh geez… I would pick Hunter for survival 
skills or Priyam for entertainment (Although if 
there’s no way out of that island… dibs on 
Edan)! 

And if you are stranded in a deserted island, 
who will you pick to be your survival
partner?  

It was hard at first, especially since there are a 
lot of characters and I was set on making them 
all different yet having them complement each 
other. 

The elements’ characteristics were what 
helped me understand them better. The 
element chooses the Terrian depending on 
their personality, so, once I understood the 
reason why that specific element chose them, 
they sort of started to write themselves. 

The easiest one is Veter. I have a Veter in my 
life and every time I write him, words just flow. 
  
The hardest is G. She’s a mix of everything and 
it’s a little difficult to write someone who’s lost 
and found at the same time.   

I love the nature theme of Seasons Within 
and how the story revolves around nature’s 
elements: Fire, Water, Air and Earth (I grew 
up watching Avatar: The Last Airbender). 
Was it easy for you to translate the elements’ 
characteristics to your character’s 
personalities? Who is the easiest and 
hardest for you to write?  

On Spring, G and the rest go on a journey
around the world to reach one of the doors to

Terra. This book will have some secrets
revealed, the truth about her relationship with
Edan, lots of humor, a new element, dangerous
games, a choice that could change G’s destiny,

the first glance at Moonstrand and a betrayal
with chilling consequences.

After all, even if Gaia doesn’t know it, war is
closer than she thinks.

So let’s talk about your new book, Spring 
which will be releasing on September 1st! *A 

huge congratulations is in order – brings 
out the popcorn* I, personally am pacing a 

hole in my room waiting for the release 
because I can’t wait to see how the story 

unfolds. What should we expect from the 
next instalment in the series?  

"NOT  ALL  GOOD

COMES  FROM

LIGHT ,  NOT  ALL

BAD  COMES  FROM

DARKNESS "

-  SEASONS  WITHIN









MAGIC CHEST 
INTERVIEW

"MAGIC  CHEST  PROVIDES  YOU  

WITH  THE  TOOLS  TO  GO  ON  

AN  ADVENTURE  AND  

DISCOVER  A  NEW  WORLD  

EVERY  MONTH.  IN  YOUR  BOX,  

YOU  WILL  FIND  ONE  HAND -  

PICKED  FANTASY  BOOK  AND  

3 -5  BOOKISH  AND  MAGICAL  

ITEMS  TO  NAVIGATE  YOU  

THROUGH  THE  NEW  WORLD  

OF  THE  MONTH.  

WHAT  ARE  YOU  WAITING  

FOR?  START  YOUR  

ADVENTURE  TODAY!"

WHY DON'T  YOU TELL USE THE STORY OF HOW THE IDEA 

AND NAME OF THIS BOX SUBSCRIPTION CAME ABOUT? 

by KayCee K.

It first started when I read a few posts from European 

bloggers. Some of us live in remote places and can't access 

all the new releases, especially in English. I just love book 

boxes and have been subscribing to quite a few over the 

years. But as I live in Germany, there was no possibility of 

getting a book box from my area, simply because such 

things don't exist here. 

So the whole idea was to give people from Europe the 

opportunity to get English books of their favourite genre 

along with other magical bookish items from their region. 

With less shipping time and lower shipping costs.   

The name came to be after lots of brainstorming and 

decding what I really wanted to do. I wanted people to 

immediately know what it's all about - the fantasy books- and 

so I decided to name it Magic Chest. A treasure for everyone 

who loves fantasy. 



I wanted people to 
get out of their 

confort zone and 
see how much 

variety there is in 
fantasy. 

WHY DON'T  YOU TELL USE THE STORY OF HOW THE IDEA 

AND NAME OF THIS BOX SUBSCRIPTION CAME ABOUT? 

It first started when I read a few posts from European bloggers. Some of us 
live in remote places and can't access all the new releases, especially in 
English. I just love book boxes and have been subscribing to quite a few over 
the years. But as I live in Germany, there was no possibility of getting a book 
box from my area, simply because such things don't exist here. 

So the whole idea was to give people from Europe the opportunity to get 
English books of their favourite genre along with other magical bookish items 
from their region. With less shipping time and lower shipping costs.   

The name came to be after lots of brainstorming and decding what I really 
wanted to do. I wanted people to immediately know what it's all about - the 
fantasy books- and so I decided to name it Magic Chest. A treasure for 
everyone who loves fantasy. 

WHY FANTASY BOOKS? 

Well there are several reasons. First of all, I love fantasy and there are not 
many fantasy book subscriptions. I also wanted to create something that 
wouldn't only appeal to teenagers but to a slightly older audience as well. 
The genre of fantasy is so wide but most of the readers tend to stay in their 
nieche: high fantasy, dystopian, sci-fi, YA fantasy - for me, that's all part of this 
beautifully wide genre and there is no 'better' sub-genre. I wanted people to 
get out of their confort zone and see how much variety there is in fantasy. 

WHAT ARE A FEW OF YOUR PERSONAL FAVORITE FANTASY 

READS? 

*laughs* I could probably write a book, that's how long the list would 
be. But I guess if I really had to decide on a few, I'd definitely include 
The Hobbit and and the Song of Ice and Fire series as well as The 
Hedge Knight. Middle Earth and Westeros are extremely magical 
places. I loved the Red Winter series of Anette Marie. Authors I like are
Terry Pratchett and since a few months, also Sarah J. Maas. Francise 
Hardinge is an author that really tells the most unlikely of stories. So, 
hehe, these would be some I would definitely mention and recommend 
to everyone. 

I see your boxes go by themes. May's box theme was Thieves & 
Smugglers, how do you come up with the themes? 

Honestly, I just go with the flow, so to speak. I read many books before I 
decide which one will go into a box and I decide the theme only after I 
have finished the book. Sometimes, the theme comes to me easily, 
sometimes it takes a few days to come up wth something good. 
Usually, it's a special aspect of the book that was remarkable and stood 
out that gives me the idea for the theme for the whole box. 

WHAT ARE SOME THEMES YOU HOPE TO DO IN THE FUTURE? 

Themes I would personally love and which may be realized at some point, 
would be a Game of Thrones box. Probably around the time Martin's next 
book comes out. Maybe earlier ;) 

Another disney theme or 'classic' theme would also be interesting. There 
are many awesome books out there that deserve attention 

WHAT KINDS OF GOODIES CAN PEOPLE EXPECT TO 

FIND WHEN ORDERING FROM YOU? 

I try to put in a variety of things. As Magic Chest is a European book 
box, I try to collaborate with as many small European shops as 
possible. Sometimes, like with beverages that we put in the boxes 
or our packaging, they're even made by organizations which only 
employ disabled people. 

In our boxes, you can find bookmarks, bookish candles, tea and 
other beverages, jewellery, stationery, ornaments and much more. 
In our June box, we'll even include bath frizz 

Order

https://www.twitter.com/magicchests
https://www.instagram.com/magicchests
https://magic-chest.cratejoy.com/


BOOK BLOGGER

Savanah 

Lowder 
off-color 
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I love to read reviews, 
especially of books I've 
already read and love.

WHY DID YOU, PERSONALLY, START BLOGGING?

I started blogging because I love to ramble about books. It's my favorite thing to 
do, and the people around me were getting sick of hearing it. So I took to the 
internet and found the other people who felt the same way! 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE POSTS TO WRITE?
Book reviews are my favorite! I loved writing book reviews even before I did it 
on my blog, on Goodreads. I love to read reviews, especially of books I've 
already read and love. I love to see whether people agree with me on a certain 
book. So I like putting more reviews out there, so people like me can enjoy 
them! 

"
"

I love to read reviews, 
especially of books I've 
already read and love.



LET'S TALK TROPES. WHAT'S A TROPE 

YOU HATE, AND WHAT'S ONE YOU ENJOY?
I can't stand the "Good Girls Fall For Bad Boys" 

thing. I really feel like we're constantly pushing 

young girls to make bad decisions and fall for 

jerks who don't treat them well. One I really love is 

enemies becoming friends.

WHO'S ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE WRITERS, 

AUTHOR OR POET?
My favorites change all the time! The author I own 

the most books from and re-read the most often is 

probably Sarah Dessen. Though Chuck Palahniuk 

is up there, also. My favorite poets are long dead. 

Sylvia Plath and Anna Akhmatova. 

WHAT IS A FAVORITE 'HIDDEN GEM' BOOK?

I just read "Farewell, Dorothy Parker" by Ellen 

Meister. I had never heard of it when I picked it 

up, and it was great! The ghost of Dorothy Parker 

is a main character, and it felt so spot on. 

SHARE WITH US, WHAT'S A FANTASY BOOK 

OR BOOK SERIES YOU ENJOY? 

I really enjoy the Sword of Truth series by Terry 

Goodkind, for high fantasy. I also recently 

purchased and was surprised by how much I 

liked "Tempest Rising" by Tracy Deebs. 

off-color litoff-color lit

https://offcolorlit.com/
https://www.instagram.com/offcolorlit/
https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/22822302-savanah-lowder
https://twitter.com/offcolorlit
https://www.pinterest.com/offcolorlit/
https://offcolorlit.com/
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Nerdy 
GrlDesigns
Interview

When I first came up with idea of a shop the name 
was actually the last thing I decided on! I have 
always been a Bookworm, and an artsy soul. When 
I first thought up the idea of making bookmarks it 
was just something I dreamed of, never realizing 
the actual possibility of it becoming a reality. When 
it was finally time to settle on a name, I didn't want 
to pick something to specific because I have a love 
for a wide variety of things. I have always 
considered myself to be a little "nerdy" which is a 
term I am proud of! I like buying actual books (not 
e-books), I still own cassette tapes, I watch 
YouTube, and I am a big fan of Marvel. So I guess 
the name kind of clicked with me, and it stuck.

Let's dive in, share with us the story of 
how NerdyGrlDesigns shop go started? 
How did you come up with the name?

Share with us, what's it like running your 
own shop?
Running a shop is so much fun and rewarding. There 
are days where I am like, "I can't believe this is my 
life." I love being my own boss!!! It can be super 
stressful, and very hard sometimes. I went into this 
not knowing very much about running my own 
business, but I have grown so much along the way.

Order HereOrder Here

https://www.instagram.com/nerdygrldesigns/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/nerdygrldesigns


Tell us, what people can find at NerdyGrlDesigns?

What is a few of your favorite items in the shop?

What do you have planned for the future of 
NerdyGrlDesigns?

You've teased about a new product, can you tell us 
about it?
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Is there a book that you haven't made any product for, 
that you would like too?

Let's talk about you, what is your favorite fandom 
and why?

Why do you believe reader love bookish things such as 
bookmarks & stickers that reflect their favorite books?

              
me feel like I wasn't 

alone in the world.

Those stories got me 

through so many things 

in my life, they made 

me feel like I wasn't 

alone in the world.

I have tried very hard to make it my mission to fill my shop 
with a variety of fandoms. My shop items range from very well 
known fandoms, like Harry Potter and Disney to some lesser 
known and appreciated fandoms like Six of Crows and the 
Captive Prince trilogy. I wouldn't be surprised if you couldn't 
find at least one thing in my shop you will fall in love with.

Some of my favorite sets are Harry Potter, A Court of Mist 
and Fury, and Princess Sparkles the Unicorn.

My plans for the future are always changing, but I plan to 
keep expanding my store. My main goal is to keep creating 
the best products I can for everyone out there.

Yes I will definitely share about the new product I am working 
on. It was another idea I came up with while I was working 
away in my office. I absolutely adore enamel pins. I put them 
on my tote bags, on my bookbeau, etc. I browsed through 
Etsy and while I see it being done now recently more than I 
had, I came up with the idea of doing bookish themed book 
pins. I currently have two designs in the works I am hoping to 
show soon, but until then it is a product I am perfecting.

There are so many books I'd love to make characters for. An 
Ember in the Ashes, The Star Touched Queen, Crowns 
Game, just to name a few.

I am not sure I could just pick one favorite fandom but I will 
pick two. One that I know a lot of people can relate to is 
Harry Potter. It holds such a special place in my heart. I grew 
up with a single mom in a very strict religious environment, 
we weren't actually allowed to read Harry Potter. However, I 
would sneak it home and at night when everyone was asleep 
I would get out my flashlight and read. I would read until my 
eyes couldn't stay open. I remember as a kid feeling so lost 
at times and I related with Harry and his feelings of loss, etc 
that he went through. Those stories got me through so many 
things in my life, they made me feel like I wasn't alone in the 
world. Another fandom that holds a very special place in my 
heart is the A Court of Thorns and Roses trilogy. I picked up 
the first book and read it overnight. There are just those 
books that speak so deeply to you and that was one of them.

I believe people love having fandom items such as bookmarks, stickers, etc because they invoke such great 
feelings. It's like looking down and having a constant reminder of a special memory, or a feeling that book gave 
you when you first read it. Plus the best way to read a book is with a bookmark of your favorite character! 



 debut 
Author 

  
A.V. 

GEIGER  

T O L D  T H R O U G H  T W E E T S ,  
D I R E C T  M E S S A G E S ,  A N D  
P O L I C E  T R A N S C R I P T S .

A .V .  Ge ige r  i s  an  ep idemio log i s t  who  

spends  f a r  too  much  spa re  t ime  on  soc i a l  

media .  By  day ,  she  s tud ie s  women ’ s  

psych ia t r i c  and  r ep roduc t i ve  hea l th .  By  

n ight ,  she  can  be  f ound  f ang i r l i ng ,  

f o l l ow ing  peop le  back ,  and  photoshopp ing  

the  heads  o f  band  member s  onto  the  

bod ie s  o f  un ico rns .  Her  wr i t i ng  ca ree r  

began  wi th  ce leb r i t y  f an  f i c t i on ,  and  her  

work  draws  ex tens i ve l y  on  her  own  

expe r i ences  wi th  on l ine  f an  cu l tu re .  Her  

o r ig ina l  t een  f i c t i on  has  r ece i ved  mi l l i ons  

o f  h i t s  on  the  s to r y - sha r ing  webs i te  

Wat tpad ,  r ank ing  as  h igh  as  # 1  i n  the  

myste r y - th r i l l e r  genre .  She  l i v e s  i n  New  

Je r sey  wi th  her  husband  and  tw in  boys .  
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A few years back, I developed an intense 
celebrity crush on a pop singer. I’m a full-grown 
adult, but the experience left me fangirling with 
all the teens. I tweeted. I bought merch. I 
dreamed of backstage passes. I begged and 
pleaded for a follow from my celebrity love. My 
crush lasted for about 18 months, and then it 
fizzled as quickly as it began. I wrote Follow Me 
Back as a way of processing the whole 
experience with fandom after the fact.

What  i n s p i r e d  ' F o l l ow  Me  Ba c k ' ?

https://www.wattpad.com/user/adam_and_jane
https://twitter.com/av_geiger
https://www.instagram.com/avgeiger/
https://avgeiger.com/
https://unsplash.com/@ibydesigns
https://www.wattpad.com/user/adam_and_jane


More than anything else, Follow 
Me Back is a book about 
Twitter fan culture in the pop 
music mega-fandoms.

For me, social media and writing have been inextricably tied from 
the beginning. I started accounts on Twitter, Instagram and Wattpad 
(the story-sharing app) around the same time, and I used all three 
as a way to connect with other people in my fandom. My Wattpad 
following took off as I found my voice as a writer, but I still have so 
much fun running my author Instagram and my character Twitter 
accounts (@TessaHeartsEric and @EricThornSucks)

S o c i a l  med i a  i s  a  hug e  pa r t  o f  t h i s  s t o r y  and  
you r  c ha ra c t e r s .  How  ha s  s o c i a l  med i a  
impac t ed  y ou r  w r i t i n g  c a r e e r ?

More than anything else, Follow Me Back is a book about Twitter fan 
culture in the pop music mega-fandoms. I tried to give an 
evenhanded depiction. I personally had an amazing experience as 
a member of one of those fandoms. It helped me interact and feel 
like part of a community at a time when I was otherwise socially 
isolated in my real life. My main character, Tessa, is even more 
isolated than I was, and she is able to forge connections on Twitter 
with her fellow fans. On the other hand, I’ve witnessed a lot of ugly 
behavior toward celebrities on social media – fans tweeting and 
commenting with graphic, vulgar, and sometimes violent messages. 
That stuff happens, too, I’m sad to say. If you talk to fans in any 
major fandom, they will tell you how there are always a few nasty 
accounts that give the rest of them a bad name. It’s a small 
minority, but I can see how those accounts might ruin the entire 
experience for the celebrity on the receiving end.

Fandoms  a r e  e v e r ywhe r e  i n  t oday ' s  wo r l d .  
Wha t  r o l e  d o  f andoms  p l ay  i n  ' F o l l ow  Me  
Ba c k ' ?

I originally conceived Follow Me Back as a typical romance story, 
without the suspense/thriller aspect. I wrote out an outline for the 
whole book, and it sat around on my hard-drive for a long time, 
but I never felt compelled to write it out. That story had been told 
too many times before, and I knew there was something missing. I 
had a burst of inspiration when I was watching a police 
procedural TV show. I started playing around with the outline, 
intercutting the romantic scenes with a mysterious police 
interrogation to heighten the stakes and suspense. Once I had 
that structure in my mind, the whole story clicked into focus.

How  d i d  y ou  ba l an c e  f andom  w i t h  s u sp en s e ,  
whe r e  e i t h e r  d o e sn ' t  o v e r powe r  on e  ano t h e r ?

I originally conceived Follow Me Back as a 
typical romance story, without the 
suspense/thriller aspect. I wrote out an 
outline for the whole book, and it sat around 
on my hard-drive for a long time, but I never 
felt compelled to write it out. That story had 
been told too many times before, and I knew 
there was something missing. I had a burst of 
inspiration when I was watching a police 
procedural TV show. I started playing around 
with the outline, intercutting the romantic 
scenes with a mysterious police interrogation 
to heighten the stakes and suspense. Once I 
had that structure in my mind, the whole story 
clicked into focus.

You r  s t o r y  i s  s e t  a r ound  a  l o t  
o f  e v e r yday  t e enage  l i f e ;  
i n t e r n e t ,  f andoms ,  t r o l l s ,  and  
s o  much  mo r e .  Bu t  y ou r  
c ha ra c t e r  E r i c  T ho rn  i s  a  p op  
s t a r .  How  d i d  y ou  g e t  i n t o  t h e  
m ind  o f  s omeone  who ' s  f amou s?

I love writing male characters! I’ve never personally wanted to be a 
man, but I admit I enjoy inhabiting the male mindset in the form of 
my fictional characters. It probably helps that I was a tomboy 
growing up, and some of my closest friends throughout my life have 
been guys. Beyond that, I always have male beta readers and listen 
to their feedback.

How  do  y ou  g o  abou t  w r i t i n g  f o r  a  ma l e  
c ha ra c t e r ?  I s  i t  d i f f e r en t  f o r  f ema l e  
c ha ra c t e r s ?
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See Me. Want Me. Love ME.See Me. Want Me. Love ME.

Interview by KyCee K. 

https://www.wattpad.com/user/adam_and_jane
https://www.wattpad.com/user/adam_and_jane
https://www.wattpad.com/user/adam_and_jane
https://www.wattpad.com/user/adam_and_jane
https://www.wattpad.com/user/adam_and_jane




Review
WASTED IS A STRING OF POEMS THAT JANN 

TWIRLED INTO WORDS FULL OF MEANING OF 

LONELINESS, BIT SAD AND A HUGE DASH OF HOPE. 

HER POETRY FLOWS FROM ONE POEM TO THE 

NEXT EASILY, MAKING IT AN ENJOYABLE READ. 

THE POEMS 'WORDS' AND 'SKETCH A DREAM' ARE 

TWO THAT I FOUND TO BE A MOTIVATION. A 

FAVORITE LINE OF MINE FROM THIS BOOK IS 

“CAPTURES HER BEAUTY CREATES HER STRENGTH 

AND... SHE REIGNS LIKE A QUEEN IN HER OWN 

WORLD OF WORDS.” THERE ARE NUMEROUS OF 

MORE LINES SIMILAR TO THIS, FILLING UP THESE 

PAGES IN WASTED.

Fall like Stars
Your words   

Fall like stars   
Burnt out from deceit   
For wisdom is a gift   

Not lies   
With respect   
One dies....   
Peacefully.

Fall like Stars

Welcome to the fifth book of 
poetry “Wasted“ by JAnn! 

This book is packed full of short 
poems and micropoetry with a 
sincere touch of mystery and a 

strong feeling of mixed emotions 
written with the ease of her pen 

during the late hours of the night. 
JAnn’s poems follows a sense of 
loss with a sense searching of 

something she or anyone could be 
lingering for in life. 

 
Quietly she sits 

Knowing her pen 
Will paint the words 
Of a futuristic feast 

Of daydreams 
As beautiful as waterfalls. 
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Quietly she sits 
Knowing her pen 

Will paint the words 
Of a futuristic feast 

Of daydreams 
As beautiful as waterfalls. 
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https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35279293-wasted
https://twitter.com/Echoic_JAnn
https://www.instagram.com/jannbowerspoet/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B071ZLZSKS/ref=x_gr_w_glide_bb?ie=UTF8&tag=x_gr_w_glide_bb-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B071ZLZSKS&SubscriptionId=1MGPYB6YW3HWK55XCGG2


Tell us how you came about writing poetry? 
Very gradually. 

I began writing poetry in high school. And I was profoundly bad at it. I mean, think of the worst 
poem you can...Do you have one? Well, I probably penned one of its cousins while I was in high 
school. Nonetheless, I kept it up because, for me, poetry provided a more holistic way of 
processing that journalling didn’t. You would think my journals would be chock full of flowery 
prose, but my journals were, and still usually are, lists of facts and events that have occurred 
(often bullet pointed) with rarely any feelings about them. Poetry let me explore both events/facts 
AND how the affected me. 

Later on, in college, I was still writing poems...and they were still bad. So bad that I dropped out 
of my poetry course after just one week, as I was overwhelmed by the talent in that class and 
couldn’t stand the thought of embarrassing myself in front of a bunch of competent, genius
English majors, when I was just an spazzy theatre arts student. 

PoetMorgan 
Nikola-Wren

Morgan Nikola-Wren 
Collector of words, tattoos, 
and black clothing. Author 

of Magic with Skin On "

"
After college, thanks to some steep financial issues and a recession, I had to give up theatre 
completely (more on that later) and that’s when writing really became a creative lifeline, because 
I could do it anywhere, in tiny snatches of spare time. So I gave myself to it. I listened to Button 
Poetry playlists at my desk during my day job. I read tirelessly on my lunch breaks. I took notes 
on what I thought made certain poems good. And through it all, I’d keep writing poems of my 
own--often on napkins between working the lunch rush at a local bistro on the weekends, or on 
the backs of receipts while working as a Barnes and Noble bookseller during the evenings. 

Around 2013 (four years after I graduated from college,) I started getting published in some small 
periodicals, and that was around the time I began taking myself even remotely seriously as a poet. 
In 2015, I made a profile for myself to share my work online, and now there’s a book out 
Wow...when I outline that whole process, it seems like an all-out pilgrimage.  

What does poetry mean to you? 
Oh, so many things. But if I had to pick one, I would say it’s a special kind of connectedness and 
an almost mystical reassurance--one that can reach across worlds, across time. I can feel 
something so profoundly, so acutely, then read something...and know that, centuries ago, Rilke 
felt the exact same way. I keep trying to find the right words for that sensation, and coming up 
short. 



How has social sites, like instagram, 
change poetry? Do you feel these new 
platforms help or hurt the poet? 
I am of the firm belief that the internet is magic, and like 
all magical forces, has both good and bad elements to it. 

The sheer number of people who can use these sites to 
engage with my work is a wonder in itself. We as artists 
can watch our material spread quicker than wildfire, and 
it’s thrilling to have such a power at our disposal. When 
my Facebook following first hit 10,000, I was blown 
away. I remember telling my roommate at the time that 
the audience technology provided to me was staggering, 
and, had this been most any other time in history, my 
options for furthering my career would consist of reciting 
poetry on a street corner, or near the fireside of an inn, 
and most likely getting fruit thrown at me as a result. 
Haha Even in the last fifty years, poets expanding their 
following was done maybe ten or twelve people at a time, 
mostly in coffee shops. I’ll never be able to get over the 
opportunity that the internet has just handed to me. 

On the other hand, it is very easy for your work to drown 
in content now because of the sheer amount of material 
and number providers out there. Also, artists of today are
struggling to navigate the digital age, in which music is 
pirated, movies are streamed and most art, if you know 
your way around, is free for the taking. I recently had a 
woman write to me and tell me she wanted to read my 
book, but she didn’t want to pay for it, and couldn’t I just 
send her a free copy. For some reason or other, there are 
more people now than ever who resent the idea of paying 
for art. Though I often wonder how much of this mindset 
is thanks to the internet, and not the work of current 
society. We live in a time when art is seen as just 
“playing,” rather than the trade it is and has been for 
thousand of years. I had a professor once tell me that in 
the Elizabethan era, the average five year old boy in 
school had the literary knowledge of most adults in this 
age. Centuries later, music lessons and painting were still 
central parts of a well-rounded education. Now, arts 
budgets are being cut in countless schools and people 
who work ceaselessly for years on end at bettering their 
craft so it can best serve others are told to “get a job.” 
Art as a career, or even in my case, a part time job, 
seems baffling to so many. So, it seems unfair to blame 
the internet entirely for this when I think the issue goes 
much deeper. 

That being said, the magic definitely outweighs the 
obstacles presented. The fact of the matter is, thanks to 
outlets like Instagram and Facebook, I can wrap a tiny 
scrap of my soul up in a couple sentences, then, minutes 
later, someone across the world, whom I have never met, 
will write and tell me that those words were exactly what 
they needed right then. That will always be a goosebump- 
worthy thought. 

“Magic with Skin On” is a 
modern-day fairytale, 

alternating between prose 
and poetry, which tells the 
story of a lonely artist and 
her turbulent relationship 

with her muse. "

"

What is one of your favorite 
poems you've written? Can you 
tell us about it? 
Hmmm. When I think about it, what comes to 
mind is a prayer in the form of poetry that I 
wrote the night after the most recent election. 
There was a shooting down the street from me, 
and I felt the whole world had just lost its mind 
with hate. There was just such a raw grief to that 
poem. I can still remember exactly where I was 
sitting and how I felt when I wrote it. When I 
think about it, I would probably say my any of my 
poetry that deals with my faith as a Christian is 
going to be among my favorites, since that faith 
is pretty much as deep as I go. The poems I write 
in that context, particularly that of prayer, are 
messy and vulnerable in a very unique and 
genuine way. I’m talking to a Being who sees me 
completely and entirely as I am, so there’s no 
need for any guise. And that translates in my 
writing. Just wild, raw honesty that I never feel 
with anyone else.  

What do you, as the poet, hope a 
read will take away from your 
poetry? 
Oh, that one’s easy. I hope everyone who 
reads my poetry knows that they’re not 
alone. 



Can you tell us about your book, 
'Magic with Skin On'?
“Magic with Skin On” is a modern-day fairytale, 
alternating between prose and poetry, which tells the 
story of a lonely artist and her turbulent relationship 
with her muse. It’s been an adventure in every sense 
of the word--for me, at least--because it ended up 
taking on such a life of its own. 
See, originally, the book was simply going to be a 
collection of poems, but at the time I was compiling it, 
I was also going through some pretty rough 
depression. As I mentioned, I had been forced to give 
up all my theatre/performing pursuits, and that had 
been rough. Acting had always been the thing that 
could spark me to life, and I had studied it extensively 
for so long, letting it go cut deep. I was having to turn 
down theatres who were asking if I could work with 
them. A really incredible Shakespeare company invited 
me to an internship that I would have KILLED for (I 
have been obsessed with Shakespeare since childhood 
and have his words tattooed on my body.) but I had to 
refuse it, as the hours would have conflicted with my 
work as a waitress/telemarketer/retail- 
worker/whatever was paying the bills. For years, I was 
spending an average of over fifty hours a week doing 
crap work, feeling like I had lost my heart to a dream 
that didn’t love me back. 

The story of “Magic with Skin On” was written right 
after my thirtieth birthday, when I realized I just 
couldn’t do that anymore. I was visiting my husband’s 
touring circus troup, surrounded by the performing life 
I had had to give up so long ago, and it was, shall we 
say, gut-wrenching. I felt it eating me up, and knew I 
had to get it out. And so the story of a woman in a 
toxic relationship with her art tore out of me. I coupled 
the struggle with an abusive relationship I had gotten 
out of a few years prior (one I had never really given 
myself much of a chance to process,) and thus, the 
character of The Muse was born. When I finished the 
story, I knew I had pulled something from the very 
depths of me, and that I needed this in my book. So, I 
separated the narrative into sections, each followed 
with a series of poems that complimented it. 

In the end, this book became celebration of healing 
and resilience, but one with two faces, and I love the 
array of feedback I receive because of this. I get emails 
from artists who say they...with their art, and I get 
people reaching out to tell me that they’ve recently left 
a toxic relationship and found themselves in the story. 
And it’s just thrilling, seeing this story meet these 
readers where they needed it to. It’s exactly what I was 
hoping for when I realized the sort of book this was 
going to be. 



 

 

THIS POETRY BOOK IS DIFFERENT THAN MOST OF THE ONES I'VE 
READ THIS YEAR. WHY? BECAUSE ALL THE POEMS FLOW TOGETHER, 
TELLING A STORY, IN PROSE AND POETRY; THAT AND THE FORMAT. 
MORGAN'S WRITING IS BEAUTIFUL. LINES SUCH AS "TROUBLE IS I 
WEAR MY HEART ON MY WORDS", "THERE'S A SEA OF UNSAID 
ROARING THROUGH ME:" AND "YOUR SMILE IS JUST ME FAVORITE 
GHOST," ARE ONES I ENJOY SO MUCH, THAT I'D READ THEM MORE 
THAN ONCE, JUST BECAUSE OF HOW THE WORDS PLAYED NICELY IN 
MY MIND. 
THIS BOOK IS DIVIDED INTO SEVEN ACTS, EACH TELLING ITS OWN 
STORY, BUT EACH SECTIONS WEBBING INTO ONE AMAZING BOOK. 
MORGAN'S POETRY IS ONE THAT I'VE ENJOYED ON INSTAGRAM, IT'S 
WAS GREAT FUN READING A WHOLE BOOK OF HER MOVING WORDS. 
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https://www.instagram.com/morgannikolawren/
https://www.facebook.com/MorganNikolaWren/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0998589802/ref=x_gr_w_glide_bb?ie=UTF8&tag=x_gr_w_glide_bb-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0998589802&SubscriptionId=1MGPYB6YW3HWK55XCGG2
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POEM  BY  CHANCHAL  AGARWAL  INSTAGRAM  @WRIT ING_MY_WRONGS_

Angel
He had learned to live, with all the scars 
He once dreamt of an angel, among the stars 

He tried to forget, the dream he had 
But the angel was stubborn, kept coming back 

He stopped sleeping, to avoid the dreams 
The angel came alive, left him with screams 

He asked the angel, why don't you go away 
She held his hands tight, and wished him a happy birthday 

He suddenly remembered, what everyone else forgot 
He looked into her eyes, awestruck, he was caught 

She leaned forward, and kissed him goodbye 
His scars somehow disappeared, tears filled in his eye 

Then he dreamt of that angel, every single night 
And she kept coming back, to make everything right 

https://unsplash.com/@sommi
https://www.instagram.com/writing_my_wrongs_/
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H O W  D I D  Y O U  G U Y S  G E T  
S T A R T E D  D O I N G  P O D C A S T S ?
Ginger:  When we heard that  the 

Outlander  ser ies was going to  be 

adapted for  televis ion,  and Ron D.  

Moore's  name was attached to it ,  we 

knew it  was going to  be the best  

opportunity  yet  for  the ser ies to  have 

a  successful  adaptat ion.  We wanted 

to be part  of  the conversat ion but  

d idn't  just  want  to  be another  b log.  

There were so many out  there,  and 

they were great .  But  we didn't  want  to  

be dupl icat ive.  I 'd  been a  fan of  

podcasts for  years,  and suggested we 

start  one.  The Outlander  Podcast  was 

created and we began in  July  2013 .  

Summer:  'A l l  Souls '  is  my fault . . .  

InterviewInterview
W i t hW i t h

B Y  K A Y C E E  K .

Ginger & Summer are 

podcast hosts of the 

newly released show 'The 

All Souls Podcast' and 

the very popular show

'The Outlander Podcast' 

&&Snapchat @summerreySnapchat Snapchat @bookishgingeSnapchat

TheAllSoulsPodcast

TheOutlanderPodcast

Ginger & Summer are 

podcast hosts of the 

newly released show 'The 

All Souls Podcast' and 

the very popular show

'The Outlander Podcast' 

https://twitter.com/Summerrey
https://twitter.com/bookishginge
https://twitter.com/Summerrey
https://twitter.com/Summerrey
https://twitter.com/allsoulspod
https://twitter.com/outlanderpod


W H A T ' S  T H E  P R O C E S S  L I K E ?
Ginger:  The process for  producing a  s ingle  episode is  quite  

involved.  F i rst  of  course there's  a  p lan.  In  our  read-alongs,  

the p lan is  re lat ively  stra ightforward as the books are our  

guides.  Roughly  one chapter  per  episode.  Then it 's  

schedul ing,  prep (pre-production) .  Then production:  We 

record the discussion using web-based software,  I  level  the 

raw audio,  then edit .  Then pop everything into a  template for  

the show,  and convert  to  MP3 ,  upload to  our  host,  create a  

b log post  with  show notes,  create an episode image,  and 

then plan a  week's  worth of  socia l  media  posts.  There are a  

lot  of  parts  

W H A T  I N S P I R E D  Y O U  
G U Y S  T O  D O  P O D C A S T S  

F O R  '  T H E  A L L  S O U L S  
T R I L O G Y '  A N D  

' O U T L A N D E R ' ?  W H A T  I S  
I T  A B O U T  T H E S E  

S E R I E S  T H A T  Y O U  B O T H  
R E A L L Y  E N J O Y ?

Ginger:  Out lander  is  a  ser ies 
we've been fans of  s ince the 
90s.  I t  made sense to combine 
my love of  podcasts with  the
fandom aspect.  We knew we 
wanted to be a  part  of  th is  
crazy r ide.  

Summer:  A  Discovery  of  
Witches was one of  the f i rst  
books I  downloaded when I  f i rst  
got  my Kindle,  and when I  read 
the last  paragraph of  the last  
chapter ,  I  was so sad that  it  was 
over  that  I  turned back to page 
one and started again .  I  have 
never  had that  desire  or  
necessity  after  reading a  book 
before.  Whi le  it  has only  been in  
pr int  s ince 2011 ,  i t  feels  l ike  
the story  has been k icking 
around in  my head for  much 
longer  than that .  When I  heard it  
was going to  be made into a  
ser ies,  I  saw an opportunity  to  
try  to  dupl icate what  we have 
with  The  Out lander  Podcast:  
establ ish ourselves within  a  
growing fandom and make the 
most amazing connections with  
fans who love the stor ies as 
much as we do!  I  love the 
character  development and the 
author 's  abi l i ty  to  fu l ly  f lesh out  
foreign wor lds for  us,  be it  
18th-century  Scotland or  a  
universe where daemons,  
witches,  and vampires are 
woven in  with  h istor ical  f igures.  

W H A T  C A N  L I S T E N E R S  E X P E C T  F R O M  
Y O U R  G U Y S '  P O D C A S T S ?

A R E  T H E R E  A N Y  O T H E R  S E R I E S  Y O U R  G U Y S  
W O U L D  E N J O Y  D O I N G  P O D C A S T S  F O R ?

Ginger:  L isteners can expect  thoughtful  d iscussion with  

humor  from dedicated fans.  

Summer:  And they can a lso expect  Ginger  to  research trees 

for  s ignif icance and me to make fun of  her  for  i t .  

Ginger:  I  have a  few in  mind,  and it 's  a  chal lenge keeping up

with two!  With a  fu l l  t ime job,  and managing the socia l  media  

and producing the two shows,  I 'm not  sure when a  th ird  show 

would  come into the works.  

Summer:  I t  would  be cool  to  have a  less specia l ized podcast  

that  a l lowed more freedom to ta lk  about  anything and 

everything.  But  I 'm with  Ginger :  Two is  def in itely  more than 

enough at  the present t ime.  

TheAllSoulsPodcast

TheOutlanderPodcast 

www.outlanderpod.com 
 www.al lsoulspod.com   

http://facebook.com/allsoulspod%7C
http://facebook.com/outlanderpod
http://www.outlanderpod.com/
http://www.allsoulspod.com/
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THE 

SANCTUARY 

SERIES

BY ROBERT J. CRANE 
THE WORLD OF ARKARIA IS A 

DANGEROUS PLACE, FILLED WITH 
DRAGONS, TITANS, GOBLINS AND 

OTHER DANGERS. THOSE WHO LIVE IN 
THIS WORLD ARE FACED WITH TWO 

CHOICES: LIVE AN ORDINARY LIFE OR 
BECOME AN ADVENTURER AND SEEK 

THE EXTRAORDINARY. 

EPIC FANTASY COMBINES WITH 
YOUNG ADULT ROMANCE IN THIS 

STUNNING NEW ADVENTURE SET IN A 
RICHLY DEVELOPED MEDIEVAL 

WORLD. SECOND STONE AND BROKEN 
STONE ARE NOW AVAILABLE! ALSO BE 

SURE TO LOOK FOR JADED STONE, THE 
THRILLING PREQUEL TO THE SOULS 

OF THE STONES SERIES. 
 

WHEN EMARIYA WARREN LEARNS 
ENEMY FORCES HAVE CAPTURED HER 

FATHER, SHE'LL DO ANYTHING TO 
SAVE HIM. ANYTHING. EVEN MARRY A 

MYSTERIOUS PRINCE SHE KNOWS 
NOTHING ABOUT IN ORDER TO RALLY 

THE STRENGTH TO ARRANGE A 
RESCUE. DURING HER JOURNEY TO 

TORIAN'S FOREIGN CASTLE, EMARIYA 
COMES FACE TO FACE WITH HER 

MOTHER'S KILLERS--AND A DEADLY 
SECRET. 
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FANTASY
4.5
DRAGONFRIEND 
MARC SECCHIA
Stabbed. Burned by a dragon. 
Abandoned for the windrocs to pick 
over. The traitor Ra’aba tried to silence 
Hualiama forever. But he reckoned 
without the strength of a dragonet’s 
paw, and the courage of a girl who 
refused to die. 
This is the tale of Hualiama 
Dragonfriend, and a love which 
became legend.

4.5
SILVER 
CHEREE ALSOP
Silver, book one of The Silver Series, is 
a coming of age story about a teenage 
werewolf whose father is murdered. 
He has to come to terms with his new 
life, new school, and new friends while 
trying to stop a killer. Attempting to 
make peace with the territory’s pack 
and falling in love make his new 
situation even more perilous. 

A fresh new werewolf series, Silver is 
fast paced and exciting, and shows 
that with love, there truly are no limits.

4.5
THINBLADE 
DAVID A. WELLS 
IWhen second son Alexander 
Valentine loses his brother to an 
assassin’s arrow, he discovers that his 
family protects an ancient secret and 
reluctantly finds himself at the center 
of the final battle of a war that was 
supposed to have ended two 
thousand years ago. 

4.5
DRAGON BLOOD 
LINDSAY BUROKER
IA thousand years have passed since a 
dragon has been seen in the world. 
Science and technology have replaced 
magic, which has dwindled until it has 
become little more than an element of 
myth and legend. 

The few remaining survivors must find 
a way to change how humanity 
perceives them or be lost to the world 
forever.



Heart Born 
by Terry Maggert
The  colors  on  th is  

cover  draws  me  in ,  I  

love  the  shares  of  

blues  and  purple .  The  

sky  in  the  background  

locks  in  the  mystery  

and  magic .    

Caraval 
by Stephanie

Garber
The  dark  blue  with  the  

swir ls  and  twists  of  

dif ferent  shades  of  red ,  

i s  capt ivat ing .    

Red Queen 
by Victoria

Aveyard
I  adore  the

minimal ist ic

background  and  how

it  made  the  red  blood

stood  out .  A  bleeding

si lver  crown  perfect ly

symbol izes  the  story .  

Crooked Kingdom  
by Leigh Bardugo
One  of  the  best  book  

cover  design  I 've  ever  

la id  my  eyes  on !  

Gothic  and  omious ,  

al lur ing  readers  to  

dive  into  the  story .  

A Court of
Thorns and Roses

by Sarah J. Mass
I  love  the  matte

texture  of  the  book

and  the  str ik ing

colors .  I  can  touch

them  al l  day ,

everyday !

Heartless  
by Marissa Meyer
I  never  fancy  Al ice  in  

the  Wonder land ,  let  

alone  a  rete l l ing  of  i t ,  

but  how  could  I  res ist  

such  a  perfect ly  

designed  cover?  I t  

was  tota l ly  a  cover  

buy  for  me  and  I  don ' t  

regret  a  s ingle  dime !  

Hells on Earth  
by Anna Andrews
The  br ight  l ight  and  

blue  eyes  contrast ing  

with  the  organ  colors ,  

looked  absolutely  

amazing  and  f i ts  the  

story  completely !

The Night Circus
by Erin

Morgenstern
There  are  so  many  vers ions  

to  the  book  cover ,  but  I  

vote  for  the  Vintage  

Class ic  vers ion  which  I  

loved  best !  The  sketch  i s  

absolutely  myst i fy ing  and  

capt ivat ing !

Harry Potter  
by J.K. Rowling
I  love  al l  the  covers ,  

old  and  new  ones ,  

they  ref lect  the  

stor ies  in  such  a  

wonderful  way !  

Angelfall
by Susan Ee

The  combinat ion  of  dark ,  

purple ,  s i lver  and  gold  i s  

breathtakingly  gorgeous  

and  complements  the  

story  perfect ly !  
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What a story! This book had been sitting 

on my must read list for awhile and I 

wish I read it sooner. The writing flows so 

easy, beautifully written. I found the 

characters, strong and developed greatly. 

The pace balance, and jus the right 

amount of magic. One of my most 

favorite part of this book is when a 

character is telling stories with into this 

story. Not every writer can write 

a character telling stories where the 

reader won't get confused or where it will 

slow the plot. For me, the character telling 

the story made this book so much better. 

The world building, the setting is what 

pulled me in the most. I felt that a few 

parts of the romance was rushed and 

choppy but it didn't effect the story. I 

enjoyed the strong female character, but 

wished I would of gotten to see just a bit 

more of it. Overall, this world is powerful 

and I can't wait to read more by Renee 

Ahdieh. 

R E V I E W

* This is a spoiler free review. No character 

names or main plot/s are talked about. 

ONE  L I F E  

TO 

ONE  DAWN .

ONE  L I F E  

TO 

ONE  DAWN .

Review by KayCee K. 
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